
Action research involves researchers and practitioners in
collaborative projects and provides a means of integrating
evaluation into the reform process.

Using Action Inquiry to Address
Critical Challenges

Edward P. St. John, Jeffrey S. McKinney, Tina Tuttle

Strategies for using research as a basis for organizational reform in higher
education have evolved over the past half-century, from total systems
approaches to complex strategies that combine central and decentralized
action. To put in context the inquiry process used in the Indiana Project on
Academic Success (IPAS), this chapter first reconsiders the history of orga-
nizational reform efforts in higher education. Next, the inquiry approach
itself is described, followed by a summary of the current status of the IPAS
project and a few examples of the ways campuses have responded to this
process approach to change.

Situating Action Inquiry

Using research to inform large-scale systemic approaches to change in
higher education first gained momentum in the master planning movement
of the 1960s (Halstead, 1974). Planning, budgeting, and evaluation systems
were among the early attempts to organize universities using research and
evaluation as an integral part of the change process (Weathersby and Balder-
ston, 1972), an approach that evolved from the Allied war effort in World
War II. Modern management methods, including operations research, were
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introduced into universities in the early 1970s (Balderston, 1974), largely
in response to budgetary problems. These methods alleviated some of the
financial tension of the period (Balderston, 1974; Cheit, 1974) but did not
noticeably change academic or student affairs programs.

In fact, formal systems approaches often did not work well in higher
education, given the decentralized nature of academic governance. In the
early 1980s, a variety of strategic planning approaches emerged as a means
of assessing context, envisioning new forms of action, and reorganizing aca-
demic units and programs (Chaffee, 1983; Keller, 1983; Norris and Poul-
ton, 1987). For more than two decades, strategic methods for organizing
and guiding the change process have been widely used in higher education.
However, systematic evaluative research has not kept up with the changes
on the planning side of the enterprise.

There is, of course, a long history of assessment methods (for example,
Banta, Rudolph, Van Dyke, and Fisher, 1996), but these methods, too, have
focused on the front end of change, responding to accountability systems and
funding criteria. However, the evolution of these methods has not generated
many evaluations of the reform efforts. It is possible that the adaptive change
model that has evolved in higher education—using strategic methods to scan
research to inform adaptive changes—works to address many of the chal-
lenges that come up. These adaptive and strategic change processes can be
quicker than inquiry-based approaches because evaluation takes time.

Efforts to improve retention have also implicitly used this strategic
approach. Interventions have evolved based on an understanding of the
research, but evaluations of those interventions are rare (as discussed in Chap-
ters One and Two of this volume). This situation is a reflection of the strate-
gic orientation, looking at research as part of the initial phase of change and
adapting organizationally. However, leaving evaluation out of the change
process inhibits learning and adaptation.

While strategic action may be appropriate for mission-oriented plan-
ning and for adaptive changes, it may not be the best approach to solving
the most serious problems. Habermas (1984, 1987, 1991) distinguishes
between two forms of action: strategic and communicative. Strategic action
focuses on achieving goals; communicative action aims to build understand-
ing. When there are recurrent problems with causes that are not readily
apparent, we need to build an understanding of underlying causes before
charging uncritically ahead with solutions that may not fit the problem. In
higher education, not searching for causes is particularly problematic
because most of the research is based on traditional-age students and tradi-
tional institutions. However, the most critical challenges often involve
addressing the educational needs of nontraditional populations, like work
students. Identifying strategies for improving opportunity for students who
do not fit the traditional profile may require stepping off well-traveled paths.

There are critical challenges that have lingered unresolved at most cam-
puses. Frequently, these challenges include issues related to diversity and
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the needs of new entrants. As Carter’s review in Chapter Three of this vol-
ume illustrates, the efforts to improve opportunity for students of color have
focused on student engagement and orientation. We would expect this to
be so, given the research emphasis on engagement. However, analyses of
persistence by students of color in Indiana, at least, revealed serious prob-
lems within academic fields. In a study of the Indiana cohort who gradu-
ated from public high schools in 2000 and enrolled in Indiana colleges the
next academic year, St. John, Carter, Chung, and Musoba (2006) examined
the impact of academic preparation, student aid, and college academic expe-
rience on persistence in college by African Americans, Hispanics, and whites
and reached the following conclusion: 

There were substantial differences in the association between major choices
and persistence across the three groups. For whites and Hispanics a few majors
were positively associated with persistence. However, for African Americans,
several academic majors were negatively associated with persistence and there
were no positive associations. These findings raise questions about engage-
ment in academic programs and whether the content of major programs meets
the expectations of African Americans. Since these analyses control for prepa-
ration and achievement, it simply is not possible or appropriate to reduce these
findings to ability or preparation differences. Instead, these findings point to
serious academic problems in Indiana higher education. Faculties in health,
business, education, and computer science in particular need to consider why
their majors do not support persistence by diverse students. (pp. 377–378)

Until the academic community digs beneath the surface of these chal-
lenges, it won’t be possible to know whether the problem is prejudice or just
a failure to generate new knowledge and to act in new ways. Pondering this
situation in Indiana, the possibility of latent prejudice lingers, especially as
long as faculty fail to consider options. St. John and colleagues continue,
“This atmosphere of unintended discrimination may exist in Indiana higher
education. The fact that, controlling for preparation, college grades, and
remedial courses, African Americans in several applied majors—business,
education, health, and computer science—do not persist as well as their
peers with undeclared majors reveals a serious problem with the engage-
ment of the best and the brightest minority students. The causes cannot be
cast off on the lack of parental education or low achievement. The challenge
resides within the colleges and universities in the state.” (p. 380)

This issue in Indiana illustrates that these challenges can linger indef-
initely as long as colleges and universities do not take them seriously. His-
torically black colleges can be looked to as models for new academic
strategies that are more supportive of African Americans (for example,
Allen, Epps, and Haniff, 1991; Thomas, 1985), but it also seems critical to
begin to build better evaluative information on reform efforts in tradition-
ally white institutions responding to the challenges of serving new clientele.
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The inquiry process had been previously proposed (St. John, 1994,
1995, 2003) as an approach that could be used to address critical chal-
lenges in higher education. The inquiry process involved building an
understanding of the challenge, looking internally and externally for pos-
sible solutions, evaluating options, developing action plans, implementing
plans as pilot tests, and evaluating results, then reengaging in understand-
ing the challenges based on this experience (using a learning cycle). An
argument was that some problems required exploration as to why a chal-
lenge existed in the first place, before beginning the process of looking
externally at research and practice. An adaptation of this approach was pro-
posed for faculty (Paulsen and St. John, 2002) as a means of improving fac-
ulty engagement in research on teaching and retention and for linking
educational improvement with internal resource acquisition within univer-
sities that had incentive budgeting systems.

These arguments informed the initial model for IPAS, which was
designed to start with research on persistence and to engage campuses in
inquiry that addressed critical challenges they identified. Thus, the IPAS
project represents an opportunity to learn about a new approach to organi-
zational change, one that focuses on the most critical challenges.

Introducing Action Inquiry

The action inquiry process used in the IPAS project started with assessments
using statewide data systems to identify statewide and campus-level chal-
lenges. Fifteen Indiana campuses were initially involved—seven campuses of
Indiana University, four community college campuses, a regional campus
of the Purdue University system, two state universities, a public two-year cam-
pus, and two private colleges. Teams from each of the campuses attended the
initial meeting, but participation became a problem: the project would have
required extra time from professional staff whose time was heavily committed.

Initially, the statewide assessment started with the 2000 cohort, exam-
ining preparation, college choices, and persistence. We had assumed that
the transitions between high school and college would be a major concern
in the project, given the emphasis on changes in high school preparation in
the state. These analyses were not well received by many of the campuses
for a couple of reasons: the analyses were not easy to understand even by
people who had a background in statistics, and many of the campuses were
more concerned about nontraditional-age students than the college-age
cohort. The project team adapted, generating more studies and spending
more time explaining them to campus teams. In addition, efforts were made
to introduce the assessment and inquiry process. By the end of the assess-
ment process, it had become clear that the state system was facing two
major challenges: ensuring equal opportunity for students of color and
enabling continuing enrollment by the burgeoning number of working stu-
dents in the state.
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The training provided workshops to introduce the inquiry process,
summarized in the following steps:

1. Build an Understanding of the Challenge. Consider why the challenge
exists. What solutions have been tried in the past, and how well did
they work? What aspects of the challenge have not been adequately
addressed? What aspects of the challenge require more study? Develop
hypotheses about the causes for the challenges using data to test the
hypotheses. Do the explanations hold up to the evidence? What more
preparation might help students in your major programs?

2. Look Internally and Externally for Solutions. Talk with people on cam-
pus about how they have addressed related challenges. Consider best
practices for retention and how they might be adapted to meet local
needs. Visit other campuses that have tried out different approaches to
the problem. How well would these alternatives address the challenge
at your campus?

3. Assess Possible Solutions. Consider alternatives in relation to the under-
standing of the problem developed in Step 1. Will the solutions address
the challenge at your campus? How can the solution be pilot tested? If
you tried out the solution, how would you know if it worked? What
information would you need to know how well it worked?

4. Develop Action Plans. Action plans should address the implementation
of solutions that should be pilot tested. Consider solutions that can be
implemented by current staff. If there are additional costs, develop bud-
gets for consideration internally and externally. (Remember, seeking
additional funds can slow down the change process.) Develop action
plans with time frames for implementation and evaluation.

5. Implement Pilot Test and Evaluate. Provide feedback to workgroups and
campus coordinating team. Use evaluation results to refine the solu-
tion. Also, evaluation can be used as a basis for seeking additional fund-
ing from internal and external sources, if needed.

The workshops focused on the first two steps of the process. After the
workshops, students and staff working on the IPAS project conducted liter-
ature reviews to assist with the process of looking externally for solutions.
In a few instances, campus teams made site visits to other campuses. In
addition, external project advisors were brought to Indiana to provide work-
shops on topics that appeared to be of interest to all campuses, including
working students, faculty inquiry, minority student persistence in scientific
fields, and transfer and articulation.

The campus-level view of the inquiry process is presented in Fig-
ure 5.1. Campuses were encouraged to review state analyses in comparison
to the campus-level studies they were provided. During the first year,
statewide meetings were conducted on minority retention, transfer and
articulation, and organizing the inquiry process. Participation at these
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meetings was variable, but a group of interested people emerged at about
half of the campuses.

Not all campuses attended regional training, nor did all campuses
actively engage in the IPAS process. One private college dropped out before
the training on inquiry. They already had a few large, funded projects, and
because this one did not include funding they did not want to proceed. After
participating in the second round of training, the two state universities and
one of the public two-year campuses dropped out and did not participate in
subsequent sessions. We expect that the labor-intensive nature of the change
process, inconsistent technical support, and lack of resources were reasons
for disengaging. (During the first year, the project had the equivalent of two
and a half professional staff and one and a half graduate assistants. The proj-
ect team relied on student volunteers to provide technical support in some
instances. The process took more time than either student volunteers or
some campus participants could manage.) College administrators and fac-
ulty often expect external funding for participation in projects, and involve-
ment in unfunded projects requires volunteers. The main campus of the IU
system and two regional campuses lacked any consistent involvement.
While our original design called for more extensive involvement of cam-
puses, a more sporadic model of engagement evolved.

Figure 5.1. IPAS Campus Inquiry Model
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In spite of these obstacles, nine out of sixteen campuses have partici-
pated in the process, developing one or more active workgroups engaged in
inquiry, as shown in Table 5.1. In each of these groups, teams have been
involved in using action inquiry to address challenges they identified. The
research we conducted provided their baseline information, but the chal-
lenges reflect their concerns. Although the extent of involvement was less
than originally envisioned, we knew going into the project that our project
was staffed at a level that might support only four or five campuses. The fact
that we had active engagement at nine campuses represented a step forward,
an opportunity to learn more together about how to use action inquiry to
address critical challenges.

In addition to providing workshops on a method of inquiry, the IPAS
team provided technical assistance with the inquiry process. This assistance

Table 5.1. Challenges Chosen for Action Inquiry at Partner Campuses

Partner Campus Campus Type Critical Challenges

Indiana University Four-year regional, public 1. Undecided students
Northwest 2. Supplemental instruction

3. Critical Literacy Program 
(remedial students)

4. Working students

Purdue University Four-year regional, public 1. Working students
Calumet 2. Supplemental instruction 

3. Academic Recovery Program

Ivy Tech Northwest Two-year, public 1. First-Year Experience
2. Working students
3. Tutoring

Indiana Wesleyan Four-year, private 1. Center for Life Calling and
Leadership

Indiana University Four-year regional, public 1. 21st Century Scholars
East 2. Sophomore persistence

Ivy Tech Richmond Two-year, public 1. Remedial education
2. Financial aid
3. Academic support

IUPUI Four-year regional, public 1. Transfer program
2. Diversity and curriculum

Indiana University Four-year regional, public 1. Learning communities
Kokomo

Ivy Tech Central Two-year, public 1. Diverse students
2. Academic advising
3. IR capacity building
4. Transfer program
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included involvement at meetings on the campuses, writing literature
reviews for campus teams exploring topics or to summarize research on best
practices, holding and analyzing focus group interviews, and conducting
evaluation analyses that used data merged from campus records and the
state data system. This ongoing technical assistance was invaluable to 
the process and made it possible for the willing to make progress.

Case Examples

During the 2004–05 academic year, workgroups on the nine campuses
engaged in inquiry on the challenge topics. The extent of involvement var-
ied. One relatively small, multicampus community college—Ivy Tech North-
west—was intensively involved, as were workgroups at other campuses.
Many of the issues addressed by the working groups dealt with responding
to the needs of students differently than in the past and started with build-
ing an understanding of the problem.

Two forms of building an understanding of a challenge emerged among
the campuses, as shown in Figure 5.2. When workgroups chose challenge
areas with a history, it was often possible to start with the evaluation
process, creating a mini-inquiry. However, when the problems were new,
then the workgroups started at the beginning of the cycle and looped
through the inquiry process. Although most campuses chose local chal-
lenges, a few instances of multicampus collaboration emerged. Three pat-
terns emerged among the working groups:

• Inquiry into challenge areas with a history at the campus, a process that
started with an evaluation of current practice (see the small loop in 
Figure 5.2)

• Inquiry into new topics for which there was little or no history of inter-
vention, necessitating that inquiry be started from the beginning (see the
big loop in Figure 5.2)

• Collaboration in addressing challenges shared across campuses, starting
either with evaluation of current practice or with building an understand-
ing of new challenges.

Examples of the Evaluation Loop

Indiana University Kokomo (IUK) had implemented a set of connected
courses for first-year students as part of an earlier retention project that had
received funding from the IU system. They had modified the learning com-
munity concept for commuter students, the clients of this regional campus
that did not have dormitories. From the initial workshop on IPAS, the IUK
team focused on the evaluation of this venture. The IPAS team conducted
focus group interviews with students and a multivariate study of the inter-
vention on retention (described in Chapter Six of this volume). These
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mixed-method evaluation results were important for the campus because
the special funding would soon expire and the results could help them with
decisions about whether and how to continue with this program, given their
budget constraints.

Indiana Wesleyan University chose to focus on a program they had
developed to support students who were undecided about their majors. The
multiyear process involved exploring personal purpose and interests dur-
ing the first college year, different forms of engaged learning and leadership
during the sophomore and junior years, and job options during the senior
year. This project had been funded by the Lilly Endowment and was near-
ing completion, so it was time to evaluate. In addition, they had had
inquiries about their model from many other campuses. They concentrated
their IPAS activities on this distinctive program, using IPAS staff to conduct
focus group interviews and to complete the multivariate study of the type
described in Chapter Six of this volume. The results are being used by the
campus in communication with other campuses about their model as well
as in internal decisions about the future of the program.

These examples illustrate the small-loop process. By starting with evalu-
ation, the collaborative effort helped to close the loop on prior innovations,
building an understanding of possible next steps. In fact, as discussed in Chap-
ter Six, multivariate studies of persistence were conducted for each of the IU
campuses as part of the IPAS funding agreement. These evaluations provided
information for summer workshops for participants at partner campuses.

Too frequently, campuses that engage in innovations during a grant
period have difficulty reallocating internal resources to continue the effort
after external funding ends. Integrating sound evaluation methods into the
process can inform decision making about whether to continue, how to
modify, and how to fund these projects if they have their intended effects.

Figure 5.2. Role of Preliminary Evaluation in the IPAS Process 
for the Short Loop Through Inquiry
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Using the Full Inquiry Cycle

Many of the workgroups addressed new challenges. In these instances, cam-
pus teams formed to address challenge areas, starting with the process of
building a shared understanding of the problem.

IVY Tech Richmond, a small, two-year college in Richmond, Indiana,
focused on challenges related to access and outreach for diverse students, use
of state and federal student aid funds, and student understanding of their
choices in a college environment. After exploring these challenges, they real-
ized that academic literacy was central to each of these issues. After consid-
ering a range of options and realizing that funding was limited, they decided
to try out—or pilot test—a new orientation process. Historically, the campus
had done very little to inform new students. They designed an orientation
that included information on student aid, registration, support services, and
related topics. They planned a new orientation for admitted students and
designed an instrument to measure student knowledge of the topics covered.
They administered the instrument as a pretest and posttest for the new orien-
tation, building baseline for judging how well they did with the new program.

Indiana University-Purdue University Indianapolis (IUPUI) formed a
workgroup composed of faculty members from different academic fields
who were interested in persistence by diverse students, a topic that had
emerged from the review of IPAS research. During 2004–05 the group met
with a facilitator to discuss alternative approaches to current practices. By
the end of the year, the workgroup had designed interventions for their
courses during the next years. Some had designed their own research proj-
ects and secured human subject approval for classroom research during the
2005–06 academic years. In addition, the IPAS team worked with the facil-
itator to provide research support—interviews and quantitative analyses—
that could provide evaluations of the process.

As these examples illustrate, not all of the projects would be imple-
mented on a scale that would allow for multivariate statistical analyses and
evaluation. Nevertheless, workgroups were encouraged to integrate evalu-
ation into the design of their interventions to understand the effectiveness
of their interventions and to plan modifications for future improvements.

Multicampus Collaborations

During several IPAS workshops involving the three campuses in northwest-
ern Indiana and the regional IU campus in South Bend, administrators at
the three Gary-region campuses—Purdue University Calumet, IU North-
west, and Ivy Tech Northwest—formed a collaborative workgroup to
address a common challenge: providing educational opportunities for work-
ing students. Unlike students at the major state college and research univer-
sity campuses in the state, students at these campuses tended to be workers
first and students second. The team from Purdue Calumet was the first to
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focus on the issue and chose to evaluate their efforts to employ students in
supplemental instruction activities, one of their topical areas. As workshop
conversations progressed, a collaborative team emerged with members from
the three Gary-region campuses. For many years, there had been interest in
collaborative projects in the region but none had emerged before IPAS.

The workgroup planned a conference to discuss the challenge, with par-
ticipation from the three campuses. Then they secured funding from their
campuses to conduct a survey of working students to learn about their work-
ing situations, their course preferences, and whether they had support for
college enrollment. In addition to cosponsoring the conference, the IPAS
team completed a literature review on working students (Tuttle, McKinney,
and Rago, 2005), a resource that proved helpful in the survey design. This
collaboration illustrates sustained effort to build an understanding of a shared
problem. Over the longer term, the workgroup hoped to secure support from
local businesses and other groups for new programs. However, they realized
that their first step involved finding out more about this unique group of stu-
dents for which there was only limited information from prior students.

The other example of collaboration involved IUPUI and Ivy Tech Indi-
anapolis. While IUPUI had a well-established IR function, they did not have
access to data on transfer students. They decided to form an IPAS work-
group with Ivy Tech to evaluate their new collaborative admissions arrange-
ments. Historically, IUPUI had functioned as a nearly open-admissions
institution, with a high drop-out rate attributable to academic failures. After
the Ivy Tech system began to transition to community college status, IUPUI
raised admissions standards. IUPUI referred some applicants to Ivy Tech and
delayed admissions until after completion of a preparatory program.

The new workgroup started with a review of this new admissions
arrangement. To support this collaborative workgroup, the IPAS team ana-
lyzed the college enrollment patterns of students who had been deferred
from IUPUI for academic reasons, building a basic descriptive understand-
ing of the impact of the new admissions procedure. In addition, IPAS con-
vened a statewide meeting on articulation and transfer with an external
consultant to facilitate a shared understanding of best practice. With this
background, the workgroup began the process of exploring the next steps
that could be taken to build on this foundation.

From Inquiry to Action

At the midpoint of an action research project, it simply is not possible to
reach summative conclusions. In particular, we do not yet know if the proj-
ect will encourage or enable change at the participating campuses or if the
model can be replicated—though we would like to think we will achieve
these aims. A great deal has been learned, even if we are uncertain about the
ultimate outcomes. At this point, we can only summarize what we have
learned about research-informed reform.
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It is evident that an inquiry model has been used by some campuses to
address the challenges they identified. Three major themes seem to run
through the efforts, all of which relate to the extensive research conducted with
the state database. One theme is supporting diversity on the campuses. There
is a growing realization that there is a need to focus on the core academic mis-
sion, from the academic literacy of first-generation students (the Ivy Tech Rich-
mond project) to engagement of faculty in innovations in their courses (IUPUI
faculty workgroup). Second, many of the new students coming to Indiana
campuses are from working-class families. Efforts to engage students on cam-
puses (IU Kokomo learning communities) and to study working students on
their own terms (the northwestern region collaboration) illustrate new ven-
tures aimed at addressing the learning needs of this new clientele. Finally, the
integration of formal evaluation as a capstone activity for innovative projects
represented a major step forward for most of the campuses in the state.

The current challenge for IPAS is to design interventions that can be
pilot tested and evaluated by the end of the project. An intensive effort is now
being made (summer 2005) to refine plans for interventions. To complete
the process as originally envisioned, more of the collaborating campuses will
need to move through the action planning process, to implement new inno-
vative projects as pilot tests that can be evaluated. The intent of the project
has been to implement well-designed interventions during the 2005–06 aca-
demic year, enabling data collection as an integral part of the evaluations
(interviews along with empirical data on participation), so that it will be pos-
sible to complete a new set of evaluations of students during the final term
of the three-year project (fall term of 2006). Whether or not new projects
will be implemented during this time frame still remains to be seen.

One of the major lessons learned from the project is that inquiry
involves collaboration between institutional researchers and campus work-
groups. The pattern of learning at the campuses has been enhanced by col-
laborations with researchers from the IPAS team. During the summer of
2005 a statewide workshop was conducted that provided opportunities for
the collaborating campuses to present the results of their work to date. Some
had completed a complete inquiry cycle, while others were still trying to get
started. However, it was clear by the end of the meeting that most of the suc-
cessful ventures had involved collaborations between campus groups and
IPAS researchers who provided technical assistance. The collaborative nature
of the project reflected the spirit of collaboration advocated by Hansen and
Borden in Chapter Four of this volume. Indeed, after a year and a half we
had come full circle. (The papers presented as Chapters One, Two, and Four
of this volume had been presented at the initial workshop in January 2004.
The issues—limited use of formal evaluation and the need for collabora-
tion—had been discussed extensively, often in heated ways.) At the outset
we had understood, conceptually at least, that the project was collaboration.
By the midpoint, the summer of 2005, the meaning of and potential for col-
laboration were understood in a more practical way by one and all. It was
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no longer theory. Most of us understood that the breakthrough resulted
from the collaboration. The new ideas came from efforts to understand past
efforts coupled with critical thinking about the real lives of students.

A second lesson relates to evaluation, another starting point for the proj-
ect understood better with time. At the initial meeting in January 2004,
there was a division between researchers and practitioners. The data were
somewhat intimidating to practitioners who lacked training in statistics.
And the graduate students and researchers were not yet engaged. By the
summer of 2005, when a new set of evaluations was presented, most of 
the participants understood the importance of the work. Many practition-
ers spoke about how the literature reviews and evaluation results were being
used in decision-making processes on campuses. The researchers had come
to understand the utility of applied research. It was no longer ethereal; both
practitioners and researchers shared a commitment to working together, at
least so it seemed as the midproject meeting came to a close.

Finally, it is also evident that the state-level databases have substantial
value for research on college students, but there is a need to use research to
support change and improvement. The Indiana Commission for Higher
Education had for many years collected student records with information
on high school curriculum, SAT scores, and college majors, grades, and stu-
dent aid. There had been a few prior studies using these data, but their
potential utility had not been fully tapped. As part of IPAS, this database was
used for state- and campus-level analyses. Campuses could compare their
results to those of the state as a whole. They could also explore new topics,
such as transfer and retention by minority students. While the many tables
generated in the process usually did not captivate the interest of practition-
ers, the new bottom lines—the findings—generally were understood. It was
relatively easy to pick up a few key points from both sets of analyses. Typi-
cally, these understandings were situated within the interests of the individ-
uals and sometimes were commonly understood among team members. But
more important, it became evident that research could help practitioners
build an understanding of the challenges about which they had nagging
concerns, providing the starting point for inquiry.
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